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WAIVER OF FINANCE CHARGES
UNTIL MARCH 1r 1981

If you buy any of our new Case farm tractors or one of our used agricul-
tural tractors of any make between July 1,1980and August 31,1980 ...

and finance it through J I Case Credit Corporation . .
. we’ll waive all

finance charges until March 1,1981.
We’re trading high on new advanced design Case models and on every
usedagricultural tractor on the lot.

SEE US NOW
for big savings on the tractor power you need.
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RENTALS TRACTORS

DEPENDABLE MOTOR CO. EDWARDS FARM EQUIP. E. W. BILEWICZ
EQUIP., INC.

D.H. WALTZ SONS, INC.
RDI Cogan Station PA

(717)435-2921
East Main Street
Honey Brook, PA
(215)273 3131

291 West MoorestownRoad
(Rt 512 Clearfield)

Nazareth PA
(215)759-0240

ElmerRd Richwood NJ
, (609) 881-2692

STOUFFER BROS., INC PEOPLES SALES & SERVICE BINKLEY & HURST BROS. PAUL SHOVER’S, INC.
1066 Lincoln Way West

Chambersburg PA
(717)263 8424

Oakland Mills PA
(717)463 2735

133Rothsville Station Rd
Lititz. PA

(717)626-4705

35 East Willow St
Carlisle PA

(717) 243 2686

A. ■. HERR & BRO. ZIMMERMAN’S C. &P. FOLTZ EQUIP. CLAIR J. MYERS
312 Park Ave FARM SERVICE RD 1 Lake Road RI
Quarryville PA R-...p * Spring Mills PA Thomasville PA
(717)786 3521

(717)933 4114 (814)422 8805 (717)259-0453

T & T SUPPLY, INC,
RDS Danville PA
(717)275-0927

2 mi S offRte 54

Utisterfanrim, Saturday, My», 19M-C35

Ida’s
Notebook

Ida Risser

In a recent article, I
mentioned picking rasp-
berries and blueberries now
that we were back from a
short vacation. Yesterday I
added two other berries to
the list.

I started early in the
morning as I knew I’d need
to wear heavy clothes and
long sleeves to pick the
blueberries which grow on a
bank alongthe road. It wasa
bit disappointing to find only
a few black and shiny
bemes ready for picking. I’ll
haveto go back later.

Then I began to fill my
bucket with big red
wmebernes. They grow
along the fencerows and in
our meadow that houses the
heifers. Those animals were •
still bedded down and the
sun was high in the sky.
Curiosity got the better of
them and one by one they
slowly arose and came over
to see what I was doing.
They had made nice paths
around the bushes and so
they were easy to pick.

They have a lovely pasture
all to themselves with one
drawback. The two summer
cottages alongthe Conestoga
River have fenced off their
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WE’RE GROWING BETTER

entrance to the water. So we
haul water m the sprayer to
them. Previously it was put
into drums until one of the
animals fell headfirst m and
drowned. Now we use a
regular stock waterer but
even it has problems.
Someone put a bullet hole
through it and it had to be
repaired this Spring.

On my way to empty my
bucket into boxes, I scared
up a rabbit and he ran fifty
yards across the open,
recently mowed meadow,
and up a steep hill which
we’ve used for sledding for
many years. There was also
a small grey bird in some
bushes nearby that became
very upset when I picked
winebernes there and
scolded and scolded until I
was far away from its nest.

It is difficult to get far
enough away from
civilization that one doesn’t
hear the sound of engines.
There were cars and trucks
on a highway across the
fields which broke the
silence and many planes
overhead as we live near an
airport. Even so, berry
picking is a special time of
solitudefor me.


